Studies of the deglaciation of the last Scandinavian Ice Sheet, including the behavior of the ice sheet and meltwater activity, were conducted in the vicinity of the Pakasaivo canyon lake, located in western Finnish Lapland. Pakasaivo itself, a circular basin up to 100 m deep, was formed in the broken bedrock by glacial erosion and meltwater streams. It was originally related to a former subglacial meltwater system, including the deep Keinokursu gorge. Both this gorge and the Pakasaivo canyon lake were formed subglacially during an early stage of deglaciation. It was characterized by intense meltwater erosion, which in Pakasaivo also seems to have generated a strong whirl. Steep-crested esker ridges were subsequently deposited; subaerial meltwater activity then followed. Finally the meltwater was discharged from the ice-dammed lake north of the area and passed through the Pakasaivo canyon to the ice-free areas. This caused additional intense erosion of the canyon fl oor and walls, and the deep circular basin is highly similar to a plunge pool formed at the base of a cataract.
Introduction
The deglaciation of the Late Weichselian Scandinavian Ice Sheet in northernmost Finland took place mainly in a supra-aquatic environment accompanied by abundant meltwater streams. In northern Scandinavia, Tanner (1915) carried out the fi rst extensive study of subglacial meltwater systems; he provided an overview of both the palaeohydrography of the area and the recession of the ice margin. Mikkola (1932) and Virkkala (1955) , among others, continued the study of eskers and related erosional landforms created by meltwater in Finnish Lapland. They concluded that the meltwater systems responsible for long esker sequences were subglacial. When crossing mountain ranges serving as water divides, the subglacial meltwater systems eroded gorges and channels in the overburden, frequently into the bedrock. In Scandinavia, the British Isles, the USA, and Canada, the majority of esker sequences and related erosional landforms were similarly interpreted as having been formed subglacially (Mannerfelt, 1945; Sissons, 1961; Holtedahl, 1967; Lundqvist, 1969 and 1979 , Sugden & John 1976 Clark & Walder, 1994; Brennand, 1994 and . In their studies conducted in northern Finland, Penttilä (1963) , Kujansuu (1967) and Johansson (1995) applied subglacial paleohydrography to the study of deglaciation, combining it with information on the development of marginal and extramarginal meltwater effects.
The purpose of this study was to analyse the conditions in which the Pakasaivo canyon and the surrounding glaciofl uvial erosional and depositional landforms were formed and to determine their relation to the region's meltwater fl ow and deglaciation. The Pakasaivo area is located in the western part of northern Finland, about 120 km north of the Arctic Circle, at 67°37'00" N and 23°47'45" E ( Fig. 1) . It is an uninhabited wilderness region between the western Lapland mountain region and Muonionjoki-Tornionjoki, the river on the border between Finland and Sweden. Pakasaivo itself is a steep-sided canyon with a clear-watered lake at the bottom. It is a protected geologic site that has become popular over the last few years, a result of the region's growing tourist industry and improved roads.
Regional description
The region around Pakasaivo is underlain by Precambrian bedrock of the Fennoscandian Shield. Acidic plutonic rocks, such as granite and monzonite, are characterized by cubic joint sets (Lehtonen, 1981) . The topography is formed by undulating hilly land with glacigenic relief and relative altitude variations of 100-200 m. During the glaciations the continental ice sheet evened out the landforms. It smoothed and rounded the mountains, depressions and valleys, many of which are expressions of faults and fracture zones of the bedrock.
Multiple glacial advances and retreats in the region have been described from the Rautuvaara mine region 15 km south of Pakasaivo (Hirvas, 1991) . The Early Weichselian till bed and tillcovered eskers around the Rautuvaara region provide evidence of an ice fl ow from NW to SE. Ice-fl ow indicators suggest the ice divide was situated south of the study area at the end of the Late Weichselian, and the direction of ice fl ow was from south to north (Hirvas, 1991) . The ice margin receded towards the SW, and the Pakasaivo region was deglaciated less than 10000 years ago (Saarnisto, 2000) . During deglaciation, extensive ice-dammed lakes existed north of the study area, and water from them fl owed along the ice margin towards the SE, into icefree areas (Fig. 1) . After deglaciation of the Muonio River valley, the Ancylus Lake, an ancient phase of the Baltic, extended up the river valley to a point about 20 km south of the present study area (Fig. 1) .
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The morphology of the Pakasaivo canyon lake
Western Finnish Lapland has a number of clearwatered lakes and ponds named "saivo", being round or oval in shape and 50-200 m in diameter. The saivo lakes are exceptionally deep, and some of them are characterized by steep slopes and cliffs that resemble deep, water-fi lled canyons. Other saivo lakes are groundwater-fed hollows or kettles between esker ridges. The saivo lakes are not a genetically classifi ed type of lake, but their round shape and great depth make them representative of the region. Pakasaivo lake, which is 1.1 kilometers long, is located within a N-S trending fracture zone of the monzonite bedrock (Fig. 2) . Its southern end has gently sloping, stony till shores. In the northerly direction, the enclosing basin rises and becomes steeper. In the middle the lake is squeezed between steep vertical rock walls 20-25 m high, and at its narrowest, the lake is only 15 m wide. At its northern end the lake widens into an almost circular basin that has a diameter of 120-140 m and is surrounded by steep rock walls 30-40 meters above the lake surface Pakasaivo Lake Lake Lake Lake Lake Lake Lake Lake Lake Lake Lake Lake Lake Lake Lake Lake (218 m above sea level) (Saarnisto, 1991) . The rock walls are steplike. Weathering has formed hollows and caves within the steps that can be over two meters deep. Talus cones are found at the foot of the slopes (Fig. 3) . The depth of Pakasaivo was determined in the summer of 2000, using an echo sounder (Furuno FE-881 MK-II). A longitudinal profi le of the lake from south to north revealed a few basin-like deeps, separated by rock ridges where the water depth is 8-10 m (Fig. 4) . The bedrock or talus material on these rock ridges is covered by a thin layer of mud. At the northern end of the lake, the bottom drops precipitously, the depth being 60 meters (Fig. 4) . The Pakasaivo canyon has 100 m of relief from the bottom of the lake to the top of the canyon wall, making it the second deepest lake in northern Finland (Karlsson, 1986) . The echo-sounding profi les explain that the walls under water consist of rock (Fig. 4) .
Evidence for meltwater action around Pakasaivo
The Pakajärvi esker crosses the Valkeajoki River valley extending northwest of the lake Pakajärvi and southwest towards the Keinokursu gorge. It forms part of an esker system that spans several hundred kilometers in length, beginning south of the village of Kihlanki and continuing northwestwards to Pakasaivo and then northwards to Muonio (Johansson et al., 1989) . It follows the depressions and valleys in the direction of ice retreat, which is typical of the eskers in the area. As most esker systems, this one does not consist of a continuous esker ridge. Between the esker ridges and hills there are landforms created by meltwater erosion as well as zones with no signs of meltwater action (Johansson, 1995) . Because these zones are short, the esker system can be traced in a NNW direction across the river Muonionjoki into northern Sweden (Nord kalott Project, 1987) .
Depositional landforms related to the esker sequence are found in valleys and on gently sloping lower hillsides. The largest eskers in the fi eld area are Karhuojankankaat, SW of the Karhulaki hill and the Pakajärvi esker, NE of it (Fig. 2) and are morphologically distinct. Karhuojankankaat is 15-20 m high with a fl at and mostly even top. Higher up on the slope of Karhulaki the esker narrows into a low ridge. The walls of gravel pits in the esker show that it is composed of stratifi ed sand and gravel with bedding that slopes gently towards the fl anks. In contrast, the Pakajärvi esker is a steep-sided, sharp-crested ridge, about 1.5 km long, which begins on the NE slope of Karhulaki. From there it descends towards the NE and has an undulating longitudinal profi le. The esker rises 30-40 m above the level of Pakajärvi, the adjacent lake. There are no cuts, but judging from the stony surface it consists of coarse-grained cobble gravel. NW of the esker ridge, on the southern shore of Lake Pakajärvi, there is a glaciofl uvial formation that slopes gently towards the lake and covers an area of about 0.5 km 2 (Fig. 2) . Its surface morphology is variable, with hummocks of varying height and kettle holes between them.
The eskers are separated by deep gorges and channels incised into Karhulaki hill. The channels are either dry or contain small brooks. Their shapes resemble the erosional landforms created by rapidly fl owing water. The largest of them is the Keinokursu canyon (Fig. 2 (Rudberg, 1949; Olvmo, 1989) , some of which are considerably larger erosional landforms than the canyons described here.
Deglaciation of the Pakasaivo area
Subglacial environment
The subglacial esker was formed in a meltwater tunnel at the base of the ice, in the marginal zone. This took place at the end of the last deglaciation. The formation of a subglacial meltwater stream required an impermeable bed as well as a long period when the ice sheet was in a dynamic state and the temperature at the base of the ice was stable, so that the fl ow of meltwater remained steady (Pair, 1997) . This was possible only in a completely water-fi lled conduit where the meltwater stream, subjected to high hydrostatic pressure, was in balance with the pressure caused by the surrounding ice sheet. Because of the pressure, the meltwater tended to fl ow in the direction of the pressure gradients and towards the ice margin, where the pressure decreased as the ice became thinner (Shreve, 1972; Röthlisberger, 1972; Nye, 1973) . According to Syverson et al. (1994) , the conditions described above were possible when the thickness of the ice exceeded 100 m. At that time the ice was still plastic and able to adjust, e.g., to the changes caused by the variable fl ow; such adjustment took place as widening or narrowing of the conduit and as changes in its shape (Lundqvist, 1979; Shreve, 1985) .
The Keinokursu tunnel channel crosscuts bedrock ridges on the top of the Karhulaki hill. Since the Keinokursu tunnel channel clearly crosses a terrain obstacle, seems to connect the eskers formed subglacially at both ends, and since its longitudinal profi le is convex, we can conclude that Keinokursu was formed as a result of erosion by pressurized meltwater fl owing in a subglacial environment. Glaciofl uvial erosion dominates across the upland. The glacial stream eroded its channel, passing through the overburden and the weathered rock down to the hard, crystalline bedrock and forming gorges and canyons cut deep into the rock (Fig. 5a ). As shown by the marginal channels branching out to the east, the meltwater fl owed towards the NE, from the main channel towards the eastern slopes of the Karhulaki hill (Fig. 2) . The channels were formed after the subglacial phase, as the meltwater that earlier was discharged from the mouth of the tunnel fl owed along the ice margin. Presumably, the tunnel channel formation had a long life, as the channel cut into bedrock gave the meltwater stream better protection against the movements of the ice sheet than a channel eroded only into the ice (Nye, 1973) . As deglaciation progressed and the ice thinned out, the pressure in the meltwater tunnel fell and the process of erosion became a process of deposition (Fig. 5b) . Sometimes this change also took place due to variations in landforms or fl ow conditions. However, the depositional landforms did not cover the erosional landforms everywhere. The Karhuojankankaat esker (Fig. 2) is located in a place where the meltwater fl ow in the subglacial conduit turned uphill. As the fl ow slowed down, the transporting capacity of the meltwater weakened and the abundant material transported by the stream accumulated on the fl oor of the conduit. Karhuojankankaat was deposited in the form of a fl at esker, with a level top in places. It resembles the eskers deposited on uphill slopes in eastern Lapland (Johansson, 1995) . According to Shreve (1985) , studies of the Katahdin esker system in Maine showed that the fl at tops of the eskers were formed as the meltwater conduit became low and fl at subsequent to freezing of the walls of the conduit. This, in turn, was caused by the slowing of the stream, which is also refl ected by the grain size of the deposits. Kujansuu (1967) found that the sediments in eskers that were deposited on the upstream side of the divide are better-sorted and fi ner-grained than the sediments in eskers on the downstream side.
The erosional and depositional landforms refl ect the changes in glacier dynamics and the glaciofl uvial environment during deglaciation. The bedrock of the present canyon is deeply fractured. The canyon was further deepened by the southwestern ice fl ow along it and by the glacial erosion that occurred on its fl oor. This, however, is insuffi cient to explain the formation of the canyon or its peculiar shape. Erosion by subglacial meltwater is the only way in which it could have been formed. Depending on the power of the stream and the extent of erosion it caused, the result can be various erosional landforms, e.g., polished rock surfaces, channels cut into the bedrock and its fractured parts, and gorges and canyons cut deep into the bedrock (Vivian, 1970) . If the bedrock had already been fractured, the pressurized meltwater was able to erode gorges of considerable depth (Baker, 1987) .
At the early stage of the last deglaciation, when the area was still covered by an ice sheet hundreds of meters thick, a powerful subglacial meltwater stream entered from Keinokursu into Pakasaivo and continued the work started by the glacier. As it fl owed northeastwards, the ice had already eroded a fracture zone in the bedrock. Since its pressure was strong, the meltwater action was restricted to erosion only (Nye, 1973) . The fl ow may have been accompanied by a powerful whirl, which concentrated the erosive force on a previously broken spot, grinding the hollow deeper and deeper (Fig. 5a) . In order to form a basin the size of Pakasaivo, the meltwater erosion must have continued for a long time, and it must have started centuries before the ice sheet melted. However, observations made in the Alps indicate that considerable erosional landforms arose in a short time in consequence of an exceptionally powerful pressurized water whirl (Vivian, 1970) . It is worth noting that rock faces visible above the water of Pakasaivo show no distinct surfaces polished by the meltwater stream, such as spindle fl utes or sichelwannen, and no forms typical of potholes. The circular form of the lake seems to be the only distinct sign of some kind of subglacial waterwhirl (cf. Shaw 1996) .
Channels that have been cut deeply into the overburden by meltwater, followed by esker deposition, can be found throughout northern Finland (Kujansuu & Eriksson, 1995; Kujansuu & Hyyppä 1995; Johansson & Kujansuu, 1995) . They illustrate that the subglacial erosional landforms are often related to the early stages of the meltwater system and are older than the depositional landforms. Before the Pakasjärvi esker was deposited north of Pakasaivo, the subglacial meltwater channel had shifted about 0.5-1 km towards the NW (Figs.  2 and 5b) , which prevented the canyon from being fi lled with glaciofl uvial material. Eskers did not start to form until the last stage of the deglaciation. They were deposited in the marginal zone, where the fl ow abated in consequence of the thinning of the ice, which also meant a drop in water pressure (Lundqvist, 1979; Ashley et al., 1991; Clayton et al., 1999) . According to Banerjee & McDonald (1975) , the deposition of the esker on the tunnel fl oor was time-transgressive and started only a few kilometers before the edge of the retreating ice.
Subaerial environment
Lateral drainage channels are abundant in the Ylläs mountain area, 20 km east of the study area. Their orientation and slope suggest that the gradient of the melting ice margin was about 2 m per 100 m towards the NE (Abrahamsson, 1974; Kujansuu, 1967) . Thus the ice surface had about the same gradient as the present NE slope of Karhulaki (Fig. 2) . The ice sheet thinned at a rate of 2.2-3 m a year, and the ice margin retreated about 50 m annually (Kujansuu, 1967) . The deposition of the Pakajärvi esker ridge ended with the formation of fractures and crevasses that extended through the whole thickness of the ice sheet. The fractures and crevasses gave the air access to the base of the ice sheet, causing the hydrostatic pressure of the meltwater stream to fall. According to Röth-lishberger (1972) , the ice sheet loses its plasticity and cannot maintain the pressure in a meltwater tunnel at its base when it is less than 50 m thick. After the ice had broken up, the subglacial meltwater stream fl owing in Keinokursu became subaerial (Fig. 5c ).
At the subaerial stage, for a short time Keinokursu became an open channel, along which the meltwater discharged from the tunnel fl owed around the Pakajärvi esker ridge to the east towards Pakasaivo and to the north, towards the Pakajärvi lake. The kettles on the shore of the lake were formed as ice blocks dislodged from the edge of the meltwater channel, were transported with the stream and buried with the glaciofl uvial material. The meltwater erosion still continued in the subaerial environment, but the Keinokursu channel had already been formed and its location been defi ned earlier, in the subglacial environment. The formation of kursu canyons that resemble Keinokursu in northern Sweden has been interpreted as completely subaerial. According to Rudberg (1949) and Olvmo (1989) , canyons of such dimensions can be formed only by a combination of meltwater erosion in an open channel and weathering of the rock walls due to temperature variations. At Keinokursu, however, nothing suggests subaerial formation, as subglacial esker ridges form continuations of the gorge at both ends, and the longitudinal profi le of the canyon is convex. The meltwater stream could have fl owed uphill and over Karhulaki only in a pressurized environment at the base of the ice sheet.
Submarginal environment and ice lake stage
As the ice thinned out and the hydrostatic pressure decreased, the meltwater could no longer cross the Karhulaki hill from the SW towards the NE along Keinokursu. The slopes of Karhulaki clearly show how the meltwater emerging from the mouth of the subglacial tunnel turned eastward, fl owing along the slopes of Karhulaki and forming a network of submarginal and sublateral meltwater channels (Figs. 2 and 5d ). The meltwater fl owed to the Valkeajoki river valley south of Pakasaivo. At the fi nal stage, some meltwater also fl owed north through the Rihmakursu canyon (Figs. 2 and 5e ).
Meltwater was dammed up in front of the retreating ice margin; the result was the formation of the Muonio Ice Lake. It covered three hundred square kilometers in the Muonionjoki river valley (Kujansuu, 1967; Johansson et al., 1989) (Fig. 1) . In the region between the mountains Pallas-Ounastunturi and Ylläs, there are several gorges and channels, that acted as spillways. The spillways led eastward to the deglaciated Ounasjoki river valley (Fig. 1) . Directly related to the Pakasaivo canyon is the spillway located about 10 km north of the study area, at Jokijärvi, that regulated the water level of the ice lake at about 243 m. After the remnants of the ice sheet disappeared from the vicinity of Pakajärvi and Pakasaivo, a new spillway of the ice lake was formed at Pakasaivo. The water from the ice lake surged into the Pakasaivo canyon, continuing through it southward to the Valkeajoki valley (Figs. 2 and  5e ). The surface of the ice lake sank to a level of 238 m. After this discharge, the Muonio Ice Lake had its spillway through Pakasaivo for decades, until the margin of the ice sheet retreated from the Pakasaivo-Ylläs region, which caused the emptying of the ice-dammed lake.
The discharge of the ice lake and the subsequent spillway phase infl uenced the shape of Pakasaivo and its deep, hollow basin. The water discharged from the ice lake surged forcefully across the rock threshold NW of Pakasaivo into the lake. In fact, the form of the steep northern shore of Pakasaivo resembles a cataract lip (Fig. 3) . The deep hollow of the lake itself may be a plunge pool lake formed at the base of the cataract. Similar deep basins created by the discharge of ice dammed lakes are found, e.g., Dry Falls in the Channeled Scabland, in Washington state (Baker, 1978; 1987) , where the meltwater excavated a deep canyon in broken rock. The water rushing into the hollow of Pakasaivo yielded vertical vortices that caused a turbulent plucking action. Consequently the rock debris was transported away from the deep part of the lake. Later, blocks and stones that had been weathered off the steep cliffs and loosened from the slopes rolled down, forming a talus cone on the shore.
Conclusion
In view of its location, the Pakasaivo canyon lake, with its deep circular basin at the northern end, is clearly related to the subglacial meltwater system that runs across the area, including esker ridges and the subglacial tunnel channel of Keinokursu. However, the study area contains no proof indicating that subglacial erosion alone could have created a hollow almost a hundred meters deep in the bedrock. The formation of Pakasaivo is obviously polygenetic.
The Pakasaivo lake is situated in a northsouth fracture zone in the bedrock, where the monzonite rock has a cubic jointing pattern and apparently was broken long before the glaciations. During the Late Weichselian glaciation phase, the northeastward-fl owing ice sheet caused glacial erosion in the broken bedrock. The subglacial meltwater stream fl owing through the canyon further eroded the bedrock, and at the northern end of the lake, where the lake is deepest, a powerful water whirl was probably generated, grinding the hollow deeper and deeper. The water whirl also contributed to the circular shape of the hollow. The route of the meltwater stream shifted more to the NW before the eskers were deposited. In consequence, the Pakasaivo canyon was covered with ice and thus was not fi lled with the glaciofl uvial material transported by the meltwater. The water from the Muonio Ice Lake, which fl owed southward towards the end of the deglaciation, added to the erosion accomplished by the subglacial meltwater. It also seems to have had an effect on the shape of the hollow and the steep cliff on its northern shore. Today they together resemble a dried-up cataract with a plunge pool formed at its base.
Abundant signs of meltwater systems older than the last glaciation have been found in Finnish Lapland. It has been proposed that the meltwater of some ice sheet at a point in time earlier than the last glaciation could have created the canyon, but no obvious signs of earlier meltwater action have been detected. The area has proof only of meltwater action related to the deglaciation phase of the last glaciation. It is thus concluded that Pakasaivo and the landforms created by meltwater in its surroundings were formed and attained their present appearance during the fi nal stage of the last glaciation.
